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The perfect 

travelling companion

Light enough to carry in your rucksack and 

robust enough to take out into the courtyard. 

Once you’ve washed the car and the lawn is 

freshly mowed you just move Pinell GO to the 

sunny wall and enjoy your tea break with the 

sound of your favourite programme.

The new Pinell GO has been designed with 

everyday moments in mind. It’s easy to use, 

plays for more than 24 hours in one go and has 

the best sound in its class.
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… and it’s not just us

Cool radio cube                                         
”Pinell GO is the best small 
portable radio yet.”

A huge Norwegian success                                       
”You don’t need many radios, you 
just need one which works. And 
it should work for a long time. 
Meet the Pinell GO.”

Phenomenal portable radio                       
”Norway’s Pinell has developed 
a portable radio which has 
spellbound us with good 
sound, good design, real user-
friendliness, good reception and 
long battery life.”

Cracking portable radio                             
”an obvious little guest at 
summer picnics and on trips 
to the beach as well as in the 
bathroom or office”

Looooong battery life                                                  
”We never had to charge the 
radio during our test period. 
Quite simply impressive!”

I love it
“In short, then - it’s lovely to 
see a premium DAB+/FM radio 
with genuinely good design. At 
last. If you want the best, you’ll 
probably want one of these.”
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Pinell GO DAB+ radio



of Norway

Pinell GO
Use the line in to connect 
to other audio sources.

DAB, DAB+ and FM RDS radio

Built-in rechargeable battery

Robust construction

Audio input

Headphone output

3 international power plugs

Choose between 4 colours:

FROSTY WHITECARBON BLACK

DEEP SEA GREEN

Roll-out
DAB is currently being rolled 
out in a number of countries in 
Europe, Asia and Africa, and in 
Australia.

www.pinell.no

Why DAB?
DAB (Digital Audio Broadcasting) 
has crackle-free sound and space 
for more stations than the FM 
network.

Future-orientated
Pinell GO receives DAB, 
DAB+ and FM radio.
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